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Abstract: At many bank filtration (BF) sites, mixing ratios between the contributing sources of water
are typically regarded as values with no temporal variation, even though hydraulic conditions and
pumping regimes can be transient. This study illustrates how anthropic and meteorological forcings
influence the origin of the water of a BF system that interacts with two lakes (named A and B). The
development of a time-varying binary mixing model based on electrical conductivity (EC) allowed
the estimation of mixing ratios over a year. A sensitivity analysis quantified the importance of
considering the temporal variability of the end-members for reliable results. The model revealed
that the contribution from Lake A may vary from 0% to 100%. At the wells that were operated
continuously at >1000 m3/day, the contribution from Lake A stabilized between 54% and 78%. On the
other hand, intermittent and occasional pumping regimes caused the mixing ratios to be controlled
by indirect anthropic and/or meteorological forcing. The flow conditions have implications for the
quality of the bank filtrate, as highlighted via the spatiotemporal variability of total Fe and Mn
concentrations. We therefore propose guidelines for rapid decision-making regarding the origin and
quality of the pumped drinking water.

Keywords: anthropic forcing; meteorological forcing; lake bank filtration; mixing ratios;
environmental tracer; time-varying mixing model; sensitivity analysis

1. Introduction

Bank filtration (BF) is known as a cost-effective treatment step to produce drinking water [1,2].
This natural or artificially induced process occurs as surface water infiltrates into the aquifer from the
banks and/or bed of a lake or a river and is subsequently intercepted by a pumping well [3]. During
subsurface passage, water is exposed to physical, chemical, and biological processes, which may
attenuate contaminants initially present in the surface water but also release unwanted minerals [4,5].
BF systems have proven to be efficient for the removal of turbidity [6–8], pathogens [9–11], and
organic compounds [12–15]. The efficiency of BF systems to attenuate contaminants is strongly
controlled by travel times [13,16] and redox conditions [17–19], which in turn depend on numerous
site-specific natural and engineered parameters. Natural parameters include the hydrological and
hydrogeological conditions, surface and groundwater quality, and prevailing physico–chemical
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conditions [20]. Engineered parameters refer to the number of wells, the distance between wells and
surface water, well spacing, the well type, depth, radius, location, and screen length [21,22].

Most BF systems are in the vicinity of rivers, where the bank filtrate is a mixture of surface water
and ambient groundwater [4,23]. Numerous studies have shown that the dilution of contaminants
by high-quality groundwater can also help to attenuate contaminants, enhancing the efficiency of a
BF system. For instance, Kvitsand et al. [24] reported that dilution with ambient groundwater was
significant enough to lower concentrations of natural organic matter. Derx et al. [25] numerically
studied the effects of flooding on virus removal by bank filtration. They reported that a rapid decrease in
river water level can lead to a hydraulic gradient towards the river and a dilution of virus concentrations
by regional groundwater. In addition, some BF systems are placed in hydrogeological contexts with
low-quality groundwater but can still achieve high-quality raw water with adequate regulation of
mixing ratios [26–29]. Hence, when assessing the performance of a BF system, estimating mixing ratios
is crucial to: (1) correctly differentiate between dilution and removal mechanisms and (2) control the
occurrence of groundwater-borne contaminants [30]. BF systems typically show spatial variability of
mixing ratios at the pumping wells, since they are affected by the distance to the surface water body [22].
Another factor governing the mixing ratios is the drawdown at the pumping wells [27]. The latter is
subject to spatial and temporal variations, since BF systems are rarely operated under steady-state
hydraulic conditions (e.g., river stage) and/or pumping regimes. However, when calculating mixing
ratios, authors rarely discuss the temporal variations and the factors controlling this variability, even
though erroneous estimation of the mixing ratios can lead to misinterpretation of the performance of
the BF system.

This study aims to provide a better understanding of the relationship between anthropic
(i.e., pumping regimes) and meteorological (i.e., hydraulic gradients) effects on the origin of bank
filtrate. To this end, we investigated the spatiotemporal variability of flow patterns and mixing ratios
at a two-lake BF site, where two surface water types (Lake A and Lake B) contribute to seven pumping
wells. A time-varying mixing model based on electrical conductivity (EC) was developed in order
to quantify the contributions of Lake A and Lake B (i.e., two water sources and further referred to
as end-members) over a one-year period. A sensitivity analysis was conducted in order to test the
assumptions concerning the definition of the end-members.

2. Site Description

2.1. Hydrogeological Context

2.1.1. Description of the Bank Filtration and Aquifer System

The studied BF system supplies drinking water to more than 18,000 people in a town near
Montreal, Canada (Figure 1a). A total of eight pumping wells are located between two artificial lakes
(Figure 1a,b), which were created by sand dredging activities. The exploitation stopped a few decades
ago at Lake B, while Lake A is still in operation. As described by Ageos [31], the aquifer is a buried
valley embedded in the Champlain Sea clays (Figure 1b,d). The aquifer is mainly composed of alluvial
fine to medium sands. A small lens (≤3.45 m thick) of alluvial gravel (with a sandy matrix in places) lies
between the Champlain Sea clays and the alluvial sands near pumping wells P4 and P5 (see Figure 1d).
The aquifer is fully unconfined. Hydraulic conductivity was estimated as 2.7 × 10−3 m/s [31].
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Figure 1. Study site location maps (a–c) and schematic lithological cut along pumping wells (d) 
(adapted with permission from Ageos, 2010 [31]). 

2.1.2. Lake A and Lake B 

Lake A (2.8 × 105 m2) is fed by a stream named S1, which discharges from the North with a mean 
annual rate of 0.32 m3/s [31]. It drains a small watershed (14.4 km2), where land use is mostly 
industrial and agricultural. A 1 km long channeled stream named S2, located at the southeastern 
bank, allows water to exit Lake A and flow towards Lake C. The flow direction between Lake A and 
Lake C can be temporally reversed (Figure 1b) when the surface water level of Lake C exceeds both 
the elevation of Lake A and a topographic threshold at 22.12 m.a.s.l. [31]. Under these hydraulic 
conditions, Lake A receives surface water inputs from Lake C. This process typically occurs during 
spring (from April to May) and more occasionally during autumn (from October to December) due 
to snowpack melting and/or abundant precipitations. Ageos [31] reported that surface water input 
into Lake A seems to control its geochemistry, as it features a Ca-HCO3 water type. 

Lake B (7.6 × 104 m2) is a groundwater-fed lake without any inlet stream. An artificial outlet 
channel can drain Lake B water towards the town’s stormwater collection system (when Lake B 
elevation is above approximately 21.8 m.a.s.l.). A NaCl water type is found in Lake B [31]. Pazouki et 
al. [32] stated that the salinity of Lake B originates from de-icing road salts that are applied during 
wintertime. This is supported by the fact that a regional and widely used road is located less than 100 
m from the study site. Precipitations are approximately 1000 mm/year and contribute to the water 
mass balance of both lakes. Runoff is likely a negligible contribution to the water mass balances of 
the lakes, considering the nearly flat topography. The maximum observed depths at Lake A and Lake 
B are 20 m and 19 m, respectively (at LA-P2 and LB-P2). Based on the lithological cross sections at the 
pumping wells and observation wells [31], it is believed that lake bottoms roughly correspond to the 
elevation of the marine clay sediments. In this geological context, no or only minor groundwater flow 
could occur beneath the lake bottom. The sediments at the bottom of the lakes were not sampled and 
no quantitative information concerning clogging is available. However, while sampling for surface 
water, relatively high turbidity (denoted by the color and the milky appearance of water) was 

Figure 1. Study site location maps (a–c) and schematic lithological cut along pumping wells (d) (adapted
with permission from Ageos, 2010 [31]).

The maximum thickness of the aquifer is 26 m and the static water level is about 4 m below the
ground surface. The sandy bank is 100 m to 120 m wide and approximately 500 m long. All the
pumping wells are screened at the base of the aquifer over an 8 m long section, except for pumping
well P5, which only has a 4 m long screen due the shallower depth of the aquifer at this location. The
distance between Lake A and the well cluster is 70 m to 80 m, whereas a distance of 30–35 m separates
the wells from Lake B. Finally, the wells are spaced 30–60 m from one another.

2.1.2. Lake A and Lake B

Lake A (2.8 × 105 m2) is fed by a stream named S1, which discharges from the North with a mean
annual rate of 0.32 m3/s [31]. It drains a small watershed (14.4 km2), where land use is mostly industrial
and agricultural. A 1 km long channeled stream named S2, located at the southeastern bank, allows
water to exit Lake A and flow towards Lake C. The flow direction between Lake A and Lake C can be
temporally reversed (Figure 1b) when the surface water level of Lake C exceeds both the elevation of
Lake A and a topographic threshold at 22.12 m.a.s.l. [31]. Under these hydraulic conditions, Lake A
receives surface water inputs from Lake C. This process typically occurs during spring (from April to
May) and more occasionally during autumn (from October to December) due to snowpack melting
and/or abundant precipitations. Ageos [31] reported that surface water input into Lake A seems to
control its geochemistry, as it features a Ca-HCO3 water type.

Lake B (7.6 × 104 m2) is a groundwater-fed lake without any inlet stream. An artificial outlet
channel can drain Lake B water towards the town’s stormwater collection system (when Lake B elevation
is above approximately 21.8 m.a.s.l.). A NaCl water type is found in Lake B [31]. Pazouki et al. [32]
stated that the salinity of Lake B originates from de-icing road salts that are applied during wintertime.
This is supported by the fact that a regional and widely used road is located less than 100 m from the
study site. Precipitations are approximately 1000 mm/year and contribute to the water mass balance of
both lakes. Runoff is likely a negligible contribution to the water mass balances of the lakes, considering
the nearly flat topography. The maximum observed depths at Lake A and Lake B are 20 m and 19 m,
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respectively (at LA-P2 and LB-P2). Based on the lithological cross sections at the pumping wells and
observation wells [31], it is believed that lake bottoms roughly correspond to the elevation of the marine
clay sediments. In this geological context, no or only minor groundwater flow could occur beneath
the lake bottom. The sediments at the bottom of the lakes were not sampled and no quantitative
information concerning clogging is available. However, while sampling for surface water, relatively
high turbidity (denoted by the color and the milky appearance of water) was observed at Lake A,
which indicates that the sediments at the lake–aquifer interface are susceptible to clogging [33,34].
Sampling of the sediments would be needed to confirm this hypothesis.

2.2. Hydraulics of the Two-Lake BF System

A water table monitoring program was performed by Ageos [35] from 2012 to 2015. This study
reported that, prior to the activation of the BF system in October 2012, surface water levels of Lake
B were higher than in Lake A. Such conditions forced surface water to infiltrate and flow naturally
through the sandy bank from Lake B to Lake A (Figure 2a). For instance, during summer 2012, the
water level difference was about 0.1 m, which created a natural hydraulic gradient of approximately
0.001 between the lakes. Based on Darcy’s law, the mean residence time of the water in the bank was
approximately one month.Water 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 22 

 

  

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the flow patterns and directions at the study site when (a) 
elevation of Lake B > elevation of Lake A, (b) elevation of Lake A > elevation of Lake B, and (c) the 
pumping wells are in operation. Black, blue, and red arrows refer to regional groundwater and water 
originating from Lake A and Lake B, respectively. Theoretical elevation difference between Lake A 
and Lake B in (d). Numbers 1 to 3 correspond to different hydraulic conditions, namely high, 
moderate, and low hydraulic gradients between Lake A and Lake B. 
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Monitoring of surface water and groundwater was conducted on a monthly basis and included 
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Surface water sampling was performed near the shore (see location of lake sampling points LA-S and 
LB-S in Figure 1c). Additional sampling campaigns were conducted at Lake A (on 15 February 2017 
at LA-P1 and LA-P2) and Lake B (on 9 September 2016 at LB-P1 and LB-P2 and on 3 March 2017 at 
LB-P3 and LB-P4) to assess for vertical heterogeneity. Physico–chemical parameters were measured 
along vertical profiles at 1 to 2 m intervals and water was sampled at multiple depths (e.g., 3 m, 7 m, 
and 12 m) with a submersible pump. Groundwater sampling was conducted at the pumping wells 
via a bypass faucet, as submersible pumps permanently regulate flow rate at each well. Water 
sampling was conducted at least 30 min after pumping started, allowing the stagnant water to be 
purged. In the case of observation wells, a submersible pump (WSP-12V-5 Tornado, Proactive 
Environmental Products, Bradenton, FL, USA) with a 30 m long polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tube was 

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the flow patterns and directions at the study site when (a) elevation
of Lake B > elevation of Lake A, (b) elevation of Lake A > elevation of Lake B, and (c) the pumping
wells are in operation. Black, blue, and red arrows refer to regional groundwater and water originating
from Lake A and Lake B, respectively. Theoretical elevation difference between Lake A and Lake B in
(d). Numbers 1 to 3 correspond to different hydraulic conditions, namely high, moderate, and low
hydraulic gradients between Lake A and Lake B.
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The above-mentioned water table monitoring program also demonstrated that the water level in
Lake A was significantly higher than in Lake B during springtime from 2012 to 2016 (i.e., up to 1 m
water level difference). This is due to the intermittent hydraulic connection between Lake C and Lake
A and supporting surface water inputs into Lake A (see Section 2.1). Under such hydraulic conditions,
the direction of groundwater flow into the bank is reversed, i.e., from Lake A to Lake B (Figure 2b).

Since the implementation of the BF system (on 3 October 2012), the relative surface water elevations
of Lake A and Lake B have not been the only controlling factors on the direction and intensity of
groundwater flow through the sandy bank. Drawdown of the water table in the vicinity of the active
pumping wells induces an artificial hydraulic gradient, forcing surface water from both lakes (A and
B) to infiltrate into the sandy bank and travel toward the pumping wells (Figure 2c). A schematic
representation of the theoretical elevation difference between Lake A and Lake B is shown in Figure 2d.
When analyzing the data from the monitoring program conducted by Ageos [35], we depicted three
typical hydraulic conditions recurring each year. First, a high hydraulic gradient between Lake A and
Lake B develops in response to the hydraulic connection between Lake A and Lake C (as explained
above). Second, in summertime, the hydraulic connection between Lake A and Lake C stops and
water demand increases. This leads to a moderate hydraulic gradient between the lakes. Finally, in
wintertime, a low hydraulic gradient is expected, as surface water inputs into Lake A are very limited
and municipal water demands are reduced. In sum, the lake dynamics and the pumping regimes both
influence the relative surface water elevations of Lake A and Lake B and allow for a gradual transition
from high (during springtime) to low (during wintertime) hydraulic gradient between the lakes.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Surface and Groundwater Sampling

Monitoring of surface water and groundwater was conducted on a monthly basis and included
measurements of physico–chemical parameters and water sampling for geochemical analyses. Surface
water sampling was performed near the shore (see location of lake sampling points LA-S and LB-S
in Figure 1c). Additional sampling campaigns were conducted at Lake A (on 15 February 2017 at
LA-P1 and LA-P2) and Lake B (on 9 September 2016 at LB-P1 and LB-P2 and on 3 March 2017 at LB-P3
and LB-P4) to assess for vertical heterogeneity. Physico–chemical parameters were measured along
vertical profiles at 1 to 2 m intervals and water was sampled at multiple depths (e.g., 3 m, 7 m, and
12 m) with a submersible pump. Groundwater sampling was conducted at the pumping wells via a
bypass faucet, as submersible pumps permanently regulate flow rate at each well. Water sampling was
conducted at least 30 min after pumping started, allowing the stagnant water to be purged. In the case
of observation wells, a submersible pump (WSP-12V-5 Tornado, Proactive Environmental Products,
Bradenton, FL, USA) with a 30 m long polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tube was used and sampling was
conducted after purging at least three well volumes and stabilizing the physico–chemical parameters.

Measurements of temperature, pH, electrical conductivity (EC), and redox potential (Eh) were
performed with a multiparameter probe (YSI Pro Plus 6051030 and Pro Series pH/ORP/ISE and
Conductivity Field Cable 6051030-1, YSI Incorporated, Yellow Springs, OH, USA) installed in an airtight
cell connected to the pump. Samples for major ions and alkalinity were collected in 50 mL low-density
polyethylene (LDPE) containers and were filtered through a 0.45 µm hydrophilic polyvinylidene
fluoride (PVDF) membrane (Millex-HV, Millipore, Burlington, MA, USA) prior to analysis. Water
samples were transported and stored at 4 ◦C. The same sampling and transport procedures were
applied for total and dissolved metals analysis (Fe and Mn). Following on-site filtration, acidification
with HNO3 (in order to lower pH < 2) was performed in the laboratory within a 24 h delay.

3.2. Analytical Techniques

Major ion quantification was performed via either atomic absorption (Aanalyst 200 Atomic
Absorption Spectrometer, Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA) or ion chromatography (ICS 5000 AS-DP
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DIONEX Thermo Fisher Scientific, Saint-Laurent, QC, Canada) for all surface water samples and
groundwater samples collected at observation wells, depending on the availability of the equipment.
Total Fe and Mn concentrations were measured via atomic absorption for all surface water and
observation wells samples. Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry was used for the
quantification of major ions and total and dissolved Fe and Mn concentrations for the water samples
collected at the pumping wells. The limit of detection (LOD) was 0.2 mg/L for all major ions and
0.01 mg/L or 0.05 mg/L for total and dissolved Fe and Mn, depending on the quantification method.
For subsequent calculations and interpretations, all results ≤ LOD will be considered equal to LOD/2.
Duplicates were analyzed to confirm the repeatability of the quantification methods. Bicarbonate
concentrations were derived from alkalinity, which was measured manually in the laboratory according
to the Gran method [36]. On samples with measured alkalinity (n = 98), the ionic balance errors were
all below 10%. The mean and median ionic balance errors were 1% and the standard deviation was 3%.

3.3. Estimating Mixing Ratios

The mixing between two end-members can be quantified via a binary mixing model which can be
described by the following equations:

fA + fB = 1, (1)

XA fA + XB fB = XW , (2)

where f represents the fraction of the different sources and X the concentration (or value) of the tracer.
A and B correspond to the two water sources, whereas W represents the water sampled at the well.

Tracer-based approaches can be used to estimate mixing ratios and travel times, as long as the
tracer presents conservative or predictable behavior [37,38]. Various natural tracers, such as chloride
(Cl−), electrical conductivity (EC), and stable isotopes of waters (δ18O-δ2H), have been applied in
numerous BF or alluvial aquifer contexts [39–44]. In this paper, we used EC values as a quantitative
mass balance tracer for the application of the mixing model, with the assumption that it behaves
conservatively. Violation of this assumption was unlikely at the study site, considering that the aquifer
matrix is alluvial sands (mainly siliceous with no calcite). Good correlation (R2 = 0.95) between EC
values and Cl− (a conservative tracer) was also observed. The advantages of using EC instead of Cl−

are that measurements can be done at a low-cost, as well as remotely and continuously.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Highly Transient Pumping Schemes

In this section, we (1) identify typical pumping schemes and (2) depict the seasonal variability of
the total pumped volume.

Figure 3a–d shows the pumping rates for P1, P3, P5, and P6 over a typical one-week period
(from 16 January 2017 to 23 January 2017). P1 was mainly active during daytime for 1–12 h (Figure 3a).
A similar pumping scheme was applied to P2, P7, and P8 during summertime (data not shown). P3
and P6 were operated at rates ranging from 1000 m3/day to 3000 m3/day. Both were typically active
on a daily basis, although P3 was turned off during night time (for less than 6 h) as water demand
diminished (Figure 3b,d). P5 and P4 were typically activated on a monthly basis for monitoring
and sampling procedures (Figure 3c). Three general pumping schemes emerged from this analysis
of pumping rates and made it possible to distinguish three groups: (1) wells operated at nearly
continuous rates (P3 and P6); (2) wells operated intermittently (P1, P2, P7 and P8); and (3) wells
operated occasionally (P4 and P5).
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Figure 3. Pumping rates for wells (a) P1, (b) P3, (c) P5, and (d) P6 during a typical one-week period
(from 16 January 2017 to 23 January 2016). Monitoring and water sampling were conducted on
17 January 2017 at all the pumping wells.

Figure 4 illustrates the monthly mean total pumping rate for all wells from March 2016 to March
2017. The mean pumping rate was about 4400 m3/day, excluding summertime (May 2016 to September
2016), during which it was approximately 7000 m3/day. Throughout most of the year, with the exception
of summer months, 71% to 83% of the total daily pumped volume was provided by the continuously
pumping wells. The intermittently pumping wells provided 16% to 29% of the pumped volume. The
remaining volume (<1%) was supplied by the occasionally pumping wells. In summertime, pumping
rates increased at all wells, except for P5. Continuously pumping wells were operated at mean rates of
approximately 2000 m3/day, representing from 52% to 63% of the total pumping rate. The intermittently
pumping wells together supported 36% to 46% of the total pumped rate and the occasionally pumping
wells supplied together the remaining 3%.

Over the study period, the total pumped volume fluctuated daily and seasonally to accommodate
the municipal water demand. Indeed, higher pumping rates prevailed during (1) mornings and
evenings, (2) weekends, and (3) summertime. This well field is typically operated with a hierarchical
system, giving priority to the continuously pumping wells. If the water demand increases, intermittently
pumping wells are subsequently activated. Lastly, the occasionally pumping wells can be solicited.
This implies that anywhere from one to eight pumping wells were solicited to fulfill the water demand
and accommodate for the daily and seasonal water demand fluctuations.
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Figure 4. Monthly mean total pumping rate from March 2016 to March 2017. Above each bar
are the proportions of the total pumped volume supplied by the continuously (in black) and
intermittently (in grey) pumping wells. The occasionally pumping wells supply only <1–2% of
the total pumped volume.

4.2. Geochemistry as a Proxy of the Hydrosystem Dynamics

The objective of this section was to examine the geochemistry of Lake A, Lake B, regional
groundwater, and the bank filtrate in order to identify the contributing water sources to the
pumping wells.

Box plots of the temperature, EC, pH, and Eh at Lake A (<1 m depth), Lake B (<1 m depth), the
pumping wells, and the observation wells Z12, Z15, and Z16 are illustrated in Figure 5. Concerning
Lake A and Lake B, note that the presented data correspond to measurements at the surface of the lakes
(i.e., <1 m depth). Hence, the medians and the 25th and 75th quartiles values may not be representative
of the entire water column. Observed temperatures at Lake A and Lake B ranged from 1.3 ◦C to
27.5 ◦C and from 3.9 ◦C to 27.5 ◦C, respectively. For the pumping wells, box plots are spatially sorted
(P6; P1; P8; P2; P7; P3; P4; P5) from the northwest to the southeast ends of the well field (see location of
the pumping wells in Figure 1c). Temperatures ranged from 3.4 ◦C to 16.2 ◦C, with minimum and
maximum values being observed in occasionally and continuously pumping wells, respectively. EC
values at the pumping wells ranged from 491 µS/cm (at P5) to 895 µS/cm (at P8), which is in between
observed EC values in Lake A and Lake B. Note that the EC values for Lake A and Lake B in Figure 5
are associated with water sampled at <1 m depth. Higher EC values were measured in situ in Lake B
at >12 m deep (further details in Section 4.3). Observed EC values at Z12 were similar to those in Lake
B, whereas Z15 showed lower values, similar to Lake A. The highest EC values were observed at Z16,
which is representative of regional groundwater. Measured pH values at the pumping wells tended to
increase spatially from NW to SE (P6 to P5). Redox conditions also varied spatially and decreased
from NW to SE. A H2S odor was noticed when sampling at P4, P5, Z15, and Z16, which is consistent
with Eh measurements that indicate more reduced conditions.
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Figure 5. Boxplots of (a) temperature, (b) electrical conductivity (EC), (c) pH, and (d) redox potential
(Eh) at the lakes, pumping wells (PW), and observation wells (OW). Blue and red boxes are associated
with Lake A (<1 m depth) and Lake B (<1 m depth), whereas dark, medium, and light grey boxes
correspond to continuously, intermittently, and occasionally pumping wells, respectively. Numeric
values above each box correspond to the median.

Figure 6 shows the spatial variability of total Fe and Mn concentrations at Lake A (<1 m depth),
Lake B (<1 m depth), the pumping wells, and the observation wells Z12, Z15, and Z16. Concentrations
in total Fe ranged from <0.01 mg/L to 1.28 mg/L at the pumping wells, with median concentrations
increasing from NW to SE. Median total Fe concentrations at P4 and P5 were high relative to Canada’s
aesthetic objective for total Fe in drinking water (i.e., 0.3 mg/L) [45]. Analyses also reported high
concentrations (from 0.05 mg/L to 2.12 mg/L) at Z15 (near P5). The highest total Fe concentrations were
observed at Z16. Total Mn concentrations ranged from 0.1 mg/L to 1.3 mg/L at the pumping wells, which
exceeded the aesthetic objective for total Mn in drinking water in Canada (i.e., 0.02 mg/L) [46]. The
highest concentrations were measured at the intermittently pumping wells. Total Mn concentrations
at the surface of Lake A and Lake B were relatively low (i.e., typically ≤0.03 mg/L). However, it is
important to note that 1.06 mg/L was observed at 6 m depth in Lake B (see red circle in Figure 6b).
This result highlights that total Mn concentrations may be more important at greater depths in Lake
B. Release of Fe and Mn to the water column in Lake A may potentially occur from sand dredging
activities, as this lake is still actively mined for sand. However, no data are available to discuss
the evolution of Fe and Mn concentrations in relation to these anthropic activities. Dissolved Fe
concentrations were all <0.05 mg/L, while dissolved Mn concentrations were similar to the total ones.
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Figure 7 shows the relationship between (Ca2+ + Mg2+)/Na+ and cationic content (i.e., sum of
major cations) for Lake A, Lake B, pumping wells, and regional groundwater. Potassium (K+) was
excluded from these calculations since only a few samples were analysed for K+ and concentrations in
K+ only represent a small fraction of the total cation content (i.e., approximately 1.5%). Lake A and
Lake B samples are plotted in opposing regions of the graph, Lake A having a high (Ca2+ + Mg2+)/Na+

ratio and low cationic content and Lake B having a low (Ca2+ + Mg2+)/Na+ ratio and high cationic
content. Concerning the samples from the pumping wells, they are mostly plotted in the area extending
from the Lake A to Lake B regions. Occasionally pumping wells had a geochemical signature similar to
Lake A, whereas continuously and intermittently pumping wells spread between both lake signatures.
Regional groundwater samples were sampled from one observation well, namely Z16, located on the
NE side of Lake B (see Figure 1c). These samples were characterized by the lowest (Ca2+ + Mg2+)/Na+

ratios and highest cationic content. It is believed that direct contribution to the pumping wells from
regional groundwater is not likely at this site, due to the hydrogeological context (see Section 2.1).
Hence, we hypothesize that the spreading of pumping well samples relative to the Lake A–Lake B
mixing line is potentially due to an indirect contribution from regional groundwater, which discharged
into Lake B. Only three wells (i.e., P2, P7, and P8) were affected from November 2016 to February 2017.
During this period, the three wells together supplied <10% of the total pumped volume. Based on
these observations, we propose that the mixing between Lake A and Lake B is the dominant process
governing the geochemical facies of the pumping wells.

4.3. EC Time-Varying Mixing Model

It was discussed in Section 4.2 that the geochemical facies at the pumping wells are controlled by
mixing between Lake A and Lake B. Hence, we used the binary mixing model of Equations (1) and (2)
to estimate the relative contributions of each lake to the pumping wells. In this section, we first present
the temporal and vertical variability of EC at Lake A and Lake B in order to define the end-member
values. Then, estimations of the mixing ratios are evaluated with respect to a reference scenario, and
spatiotemporal evolution is discussed. We also provide a sensitivity analysis, which helps strengthen
the conclusions of the model.
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4.3.1. Temporal and Vertical EC Variability at Lake A and Lake B

Temporal variability in EC values at the surface (<1 m depth) of Lake A and Lake B are illustrated
in Figure 8a,b. At the surface of Lake A, minimal and maximal EC values were observed in springtime
and wintertime, respectively. Low EC values were expected for springtime, since it corresponds to the
period of hydraulic connection between Lake A and Lake C. During this period, surface water with
low EC is discharged into Lake A from streams S1 and S2 with inverted flow direction (see Figure 1b).
In Lake B, EC values at the surface (<1 m depth) were also found to be variable over time. During
springtime and summertime, EC values were relatively constant. A significant increase in EC values
was observed in autumn–winter. Figure 8b also depicts the EC time series at an observation well
(namely Z12) which was located between pumping well P1 and Lake B. It is screened at the bottom of
the aquifer over a 9.14 m long section. EC measurements at Z12 are thus representative of the mixing
between multiple flow lines originating from various depths in Lake B. The mean EC value at Z12 was
848 µS/cm and values were typically higher than at the surface of Lake B. These results reveal that
(1) the EC measurements at the surface of Lake B are not representative of the infiltrating water and
(2) considering the vertical variability in EC in Lake B is important.

Figure 9 shows vertical EC profiles for Lake A and Lake B. EC was measured at depth in winter
(on 15 February 2017) at Lake A and in summer and winter (on 9 September 2016 and 2 March 2017)
at Lake B. For each campaign, at least two vertical profiles were conducted in order to assess the
horizontal variability (see Figure 1c for location of the vertical profiles). Maximal EC differences (at the
same depth) were 6 µS/cm and 25 µS/cm for Lake A and Lake B, respectively, suggesting no significant
horizontal variability at both lakes.
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Figure 9. Electrical conductivity (EC) measurements against depth at Lake A and Lake B in winter
and summer. Solid lines represent depth-average value at the lakes, while the yellow dashed line is
associated with mean EC values at observation well Z12. Blue and red shaded areas illustrate the
variability in EC at the surface (<1 m depth) of Lake A and Lake B, respectively.

Concerning Lake A, no significant vertical variability in EC values was observed. This suggests
that Lake A was vertically well mixed in wintertime. Given that Lake A receives surface water from
a stream and that some industrial activity (i.e., sand dredging) takes place in the lake during the
ice-free period (typically form early May to late October), it is likely that some currents in Lake A are
stimulating mixing of the water column. Hence, we assumed that Lake A is fully mixed and does not
develop any significant vertical EC stratification over a hydrological year. Temporal variability in EC
at the surface of Lake A (at <1 m depth) is presumably representative of the evolution of the entire
water body.

At Lake B, observed EC values increased with depth for all vertical profiles. Higher EC at greater
depth could be induced by regional groundwater inputs into Lake B. In Canada, groundwater inputs
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are typically found at the bottom of lakes, due to thermal (and density) contrast [47]. Smaller vertical
variability was observed in wintertime (in comparison to summertime). However, both summertime
and wintertime depth-averaged values were similar (861 µS/cm and 884 µS/cm; a difference of 23 µS/cm
being barely significant). It is important to note that the wintertime vertical profiles were conducted in
a shallower zone of the lake and could explain the discrepancy between the depth-averaged values.
Additionally, it is interesting to note that the depth-averaged EC values were similar to the Z12 mean
EC value. This suggests that the depth-averaged EC value was adequate to depict the EC signal
originating from Lake B.

4.3.2. Reference Scenario

Based on the assumption that Lake A is well mixed, we considered that EC measurements at <1 m
depth were representative of the Lake A end-member. Hence, the Lake A end-member is a time-varying
EC signal. Temporal interpolation between discrete measurements was done with the cubic spline
method (using the spline function in MATLAB). The result of this calculation is represented in Figure 8a
by the solid blue line and gives the best available estimate of the Lake A end-member from 27 April
2016 to 9 February 2017. No temporal shifting was considered, since travel times were expected to
be much smaller than the observed changes in EC in Lake A. Concerning Lake B, a constant value of
873 µS/cm (i.e., mean of the wintertime and summertime depth-average values) was considered to
correctly represent this second end-member. There was no need to consider temporal variation for
Lake B end-member as both depth-averaged values were found to be similar.

The results of the mixing model are shown in Figure 10. By considering the relative pumping
rates and the estimated contributions from Lake A at each well, we calculated that 62% of the annual
pumped volume originated from Lake A. The continuously pumping wells are characterized by 54%
to 78% of water originating from Lake A, with the highest contributions from Lake A occurring from
April to July, i.e., during the highest hydraulic gradient period. The lowest contributions from Lake A
were observed from July to September, i.e., during the moderate hydraulic gradient period. This is
likely related to an increase in the total pumped volume during summertime (see Section 4.1).

The intermittently pumping wells showed the widest distribution in mixing ratios, with
contributions from Lake A ranging from 0% to 87%. Similar to the continuously pumping wells, the
highest contributions from Lake A were observed during the high hydraulic gradient period, while its
contribution decreased as the hydraulic forcing became less important. It was estimated that during
the low hydraulic gradient period, the fraction of Lake B can reach up to 100% for the intermittently
pumping wells. In fact, the mixing model yields such mixing ratios when the measured EC at the
pumping wells is greater or equal to the Lake B end-member (i.e., 873 µS/cm). This condition was
observed four times and EC measurements at the concerned pumping wells ranged from 879 µS/cm
to 895 µS/cm. However, expectations were that Lake A and Lake B would always contribute to the
pumping wells, since a radial depression cone normally develops in the vicinity of an active pumping
well, forcing water to infiltrate from both sides of the sandy bank. Hence, we considered that a
calculated contribution of 100% of Lake B depicts a limit of the developed mixing model. In reality, this
result could be an indication that, during winter, water preferentially infiltrates from the bottommost
zone (≥12 m) of Lake B (where EC >873 µS/cm), leading to higher EC values at the intermittently
pumping wells. Controls on the development of such preferential flow paths are not within the scope
of this paper and, thus, will not be further discussed. Future work concerning the spatiotemporal
variability of the hydraulic conductivity is still needed to draw any conclusions on this topic. The
combination of various environmental tracers would help to differentiate between contributions from
the surface and bottommost zones of the lakes.
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Figure 10. Estimated contribution from Lake A to the pumping wells according to the reference scenario.
Lake A end-member is defined as a time-varying electrical conductivity (EC) signal, which was derived
from the observed EC values at <1 m depth. Lake B end-member is a fixed EC value which corresponds
to the mean of the wintertime and summertime depth-average value.

Contribution from Lake A at the occasionally pumping wells is typically >90%. However, in
April and May, it was estimated that the former wells were receiving a relatively smaller contribution
from Lake A (from 74% to 86%). This result possibly reflects that pore water with EC >500 µS/cm and
originating from Lake A could have been stored during winter within the sandy bank and pumped
only in April and May. Hence, mean residence time of the water in the sandy bank could reach months
when the pumping wells are not active. Greater attenuation of the surface water temperature signal,
at the occasionally pumping wells, also testifies to longer residence times. We thus highlighted the
need for considering the variability of the residence time of water into the sediments when applying a
time-variant mixing model.

In sum, contribution from Lake A is typically greater than Lake B throughout the year. However,
the mixing ratios are temporally and spatially variable. Strong variability was found especially during
the period of low hydraulic gradient at the intermittently and occasionally pumping wells. In such a
context, the pumping regime seems to have a decisive impact on the mixing ratios and, ultimately, on
water quality of the bank filtrate. Under high hydraulic gradient the mixing ratios tend to be more
similar, regardless of the pumping regimes.

4.3.3. Sensitivity Analysis

A sensitivity analysis was conducted in order to investigate (1) the representativity of EC
end-members values and (2) the uncertainties related to the EC measurements. Mixing ratios were
therefore recalculated according to various scenarios where Lake A and Lake B end-member values
varied from 458 µS/cm (i.e., minimal observed value) to 576 µS/cm (i.e., maximal observed value) and
from 824 µS/cm to 924 µS/cm (i.e., reference scenario ±50 µS/cm), respectively. Also, a variation of
±40 µS/cm was applied to all the EC measurements at the pumping wells. Differences between the
results of the scenarios were typically <10%, except for the ones concerning the Lake A end-member.
When considering fixed EC values for the Lake A end-member, the estimation of the mixing ratios
diverged up to 30% compared to the reference scenario. This result helped to quantify the importance
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of considering the temporal variability of the end-members to obtain reliable results when estimating
mixing ratios. Despite the sensitivity of the model to Lake A end-member variability, general trends
for mixing ratios were conserved for all the scenarios. This result was expected, as the mixing model
was linear. Overall, the sensitivity analysis revealed that the relative estimations of mixing ratios were
acceptable and that measurement errors were not likely to influence our conclusions.

The temporal resolution of the applied monitoring program did not allow for discussion of the
short-term (i.e., hourly to daily) EC variability. Hence, it is not clear whether hourly variations in
pumping rates could influence the observed EC values at the pumping wells.

4.4. Dominant Controls on the Origin of the Bank Filtrate

The time-variant binary mixing model highlights that the contribution of Lake A to the bank
filtrate can vary from 0% to 100%. This section aims to understand the competing roles of anthropic and
meteorological forcings on the origin of the bank filtrate. We define anthropic forcing as a process via
which the origin of the bank filtrate at a given well is affected by its own pumping scheme and/or rate.
Anthropic forcing can also occur indirectly, as drawdown of the water table in the vicinity of a given
pumping well can influence the origin of water at less active adjacent pumping wells. Meteorological
forcing is considered a natural process. Concerning our study site, the surface elevations of Lake A and
Lake B showed seasonal variations, which are mainly controlled by meteorological conditions allowing
or limiting surface water inputs into Lake A. Hence, we considered that the hydraulic gradient between
Lake A and Lake B is meteorological forcing acting on the BF system.

Figure 11a,b shows EC against the one-month average pumping rate prior to the sampling date.
Distinction between the pumping regimes (i.e., continuous, intermittent and occasional) is illustrated in
a, while hydraulic gradients between Lake A and Lake B (i.e., high, moderate, low) are represented in
b. Figure 11c is a schematic representation of the dominant forcing in relation to the different hydraulic
contexts. First, in Figure 11a,b, we observed little variability in EC measurements if the pumping rate
was >1000 m3/day. In fact, most samples associated with high pumping rates (Figure 11a) showed
EC values ranging from 583 µS/cm to 689 µS/cm, despite the variability of the hydraulic gradient
(Figure 11b). Hence, for high pumping rates (i.e., >1000 m3/day), it appears that anthropic forcing is
dominant over the meteorological forcing (Figure 11c). However, two samples (see downward arrow in
Figure 11c) showed lower EC while being operated at >1500 m3/day. These exceptions were observed
exclusively when the hydraulic gradient between Lake A and Lake B was maximal (i.e., in May and
June). Under such hydraulic conditions, the anthropic forcing cannot counteract the meteorological
forcing, resulting in an increase in the contribution from Lake A during springtime. Second, higher
EC values (>750 µS/cm) are associated with the intermittent pumping regime, while low EC values
(<600 µS/cm) are mostly related to the occasionally pumping regime (Figure 11a). For these two
pumping regimes, meteorological forcing was clearly dominant over the anthropic one (Figure 11c). In
fact, high EC values were strictly observed during the low hydraulic gradient period (Figure 11b). In
short, this revealed that when a pumping rate of approximately 1000 m3/day is applied continuously,
the mixing ratios are less variable due to direct anthropic forcing. When wells are operated only
intermittently or occasionally, indirect anthropic and/or meteorological forcings control the mixing
between Lake A and Lake B waters.
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4.5. Implications for the Quality of the Bank Filtrate

In Section 4.2, we highlighted that geochemical analyses showed spatial variability in both total
Fe and Mn concentrations at the pumping wells. This section aims to discuss the relationship between
total Fe and Mn concentrations and the origin of water.

High total Fe concentrations were found at the occasionally pumping wells (i.e., at P5 and, to a
lesser extent, at P4) and were associated with the highest contributions from Lake A (see Figure 10)
and more reduced conditions (see Figure 5d). In comparison to the more anthropized section of the
BF system, the residence times of the infiltrating water in the vicinity of the occasionally pumping
wells are likely to be longer, because meteorological forcing alone is controlling groundwater flows
(see Section 4.4). Since relatively low temperatures were observed at P4 and P5, it is also likely that higher
viscosity, resulting in lower hydraulic conductivity, was responsible for longer residence times of the
bank filtrate in the vicinity of these wells [48–50]. The longer residence times are potentially responsible
for the high total Fe concentrations at P4 and P5. Evolution of redox conditions (from oxic to anoxic)
is typically observed at BF systems [51] and can result in the dissolution of iron and/or manganese
along flow paths [52]. However, as dissolved Fe concentrations are very low (i.e., generally <LOD),
total Fe is controlled predominantly by the particulate fraction. Hence, it is more likely that the high
rate and/or occasional pumping are causing the mobilization and resuspension of particulate Fe at P4
and P5. In fact, when activated for monthly sampling and monitoring, P4 and P5 typically operate at
150 m3/h, while the other wells operate at lower rates (i.e., from 40 m3/h to 125 m3/h). Moreover, P5
was the only pumping well equipped with a 4 m long screened section (i.e., half of those of the other
wells). The mean effective velocity of water entering P4 and P5 screens was from 2 to 4 times greater
than at the other wells. The total Fe concentration at P4 and P5 could thus potentially be reduced by
lowering the hourly mean pumping rates and operating on a daily basis. However, such engineered
operational strategy would not help to lower the total Fe concentration to <0.2 mg/L (see Figure 12a).

The highest total Mn concentrations were concomitant with the highest fraction of Lake B water at
the intermittently pumping wells. The presence of total Mn in the raw water could also be explained by
the evolution of redox conditions along the flow path. Besides this, an elevated concentration in total
Mn (1.06 mg/L) was measured at a 6 m depth in Lake B. As the latter was found to be geochemically
stratified, relatively reduced conditions can develop in the epilimnion and promote the solubilization
of Mn. Hence, it is also likely that Mn reaches the pumping wells by advective transport with water
originating from the deeper zones of Lake B. Further investigation is needed to better understand
the site-specific drivers of the Mn occurrence in the bank filtrate, since its mobility is controlled by
numerous factors, such as travel times, temperature, pH, microbial activity, the extent of a clogging
layer, and the degree of oxygen consumption [52]. Figure 12b illustrates the relationship between total
Mn concentrations and the one-month average pumping rate prior to the sampling date. Total Mn
concentrations decrease with higher pumping rates (for intermittently and continuously pumping
wells). This suggests that pumping rate can be used as an operational tool to control the total Mn
concentration in the pumped water.

In sum, high total Fe and Mn concentrations in the pumped water are governed by two distinct
processes. Total Fe seems to originate from particulate iron mobilization and resuspension when
effective velocities of water entering the screens of the pumping wells are high, whereas high total Mn
concentrations seem to be associated with an increase in the contribution from the bottom of Lake B.
Total Fe and Mn concentrations could potentially be regulated by lowering the mean effective velocity
of water entering the screens and adjusting mixing ratios (i.e., by operating at adequate pumping rates).
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5. Conclusions

In this study, we demonstrated the controls of variable meteorological conditions and pumping
schemes on the origin and quality of bank filtrate. Through a pumping rate analysis, the pumping
schemes could be separated into three categories, namely the continuously, intermittently, and
occasionally pumping wells. The continuously pumping wells (i.e., P3 and P6) supported 71% to 83%
of the total pumping rate, except in summertime, when they contributed from 52% to 63%, of the total
pumping rate as it increased from approximately 4000 m3/day to 7500 m3/day. An investigation of
the geochemical facies of Lake A, Lake B, regional groundwater, and the bank filtrate revealed that
the geochemistry of the pumped water is governed by mixing of Lake A and Lake B. Therefore, a
two end-member mixing model was developed to estimate the contribution from both lakes to the
pumping wells over a one-year period. To this end, EC measurements were used as a quantitative
environmental tracer. A time-varying EC signal was considered for the Lake A end-member, whereas
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a fixed EC value was used to depict the Lake B end-member. This simple mixing model revealed
the following:

• By considering the relative pumping rates and the estimated contributions from Lake A at each
well, it was estimated that 62% of the annual pumped volume originates from Lake A;

• All the pumping wells typically receive >50% of water from Lake A, but the competition between
anthropic (i.e., pumping regime) and meteorological forcings (i.e., relative water level of both
lakes) leads to a large variability of the mixing ratios (i.e., from 0% to 100% of water originating
from Lake A);

• When the meteorological forcing is high, the pumping regime has little influence over the origin
of water and the mixing ratios are similar at all the pumping wells. When the meteorological
forcing is low, the pumping regime is a decisive factor on the fraction of the contributing sources
to the pumping wells;

• When a pumping rate of >1000 m3/day is applied continuously, the mixing ratios are less variable
due to direct anthropic forcing. When wells are operated only intermittently or occasionally and
at a rate of <1000 m3/day, indirect anthropic and/or meteorological forcings govern the mixing
ratio between Lake A and Lake B waters;

• A sensitivity analysis revealed that the relative estimation of the mixing ratios was acceptable and
that measurement errors were not likely to influence our calculations. It also helped to quantify
the importance of considering the temporal variability of the lakes’ end-members to obtain reliable
results when estimating mixing ratios;

• The pumping regime influences total metals (i.e., Fe and Mn) concentrations in the raw abstracted
waters. High Fe concentrations originate from particulate iron mobilization and resuspension
when effective velocities of water entering the screens of the pumping wells are high, whereas
high Mn concentrations are associated with an increase in the contribution from Lake B.

This study highlights how understanding the competition between anthropic and meteorological
forcings can help to recommend guidelines for rapid decision-making regarding the quality of the
pumped water. For instance, by identifying contexts for which the anthropic forcing is dominant, one
can control the origin of the bank filtrate. Moreover, predicting periods under which the meteorological
forcing is governing the flow patterns can help to adjust post-BF treatment in order to secure high
quality of the distributed drinking water.
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